
 

 

 

 

Dear Parent,  

The second week of our journey for kids is about saving money for the future and centers 

around the story of Joseph helping Egypt through a famine by saving up food for the future The 

verse for this week is “Whoever gathers little by little will increase it.” Proverbs 13:11 (ESV) 

This week, as part of your child’s journey, I am asking you to take the chore chart your child 

brought home and choose some chores for your child to do and what the payment will be for 

doing them. Please note, when you run out of charts you can download and copy more chore 

charts from our web site at http://www.fbcelkhart.org/children/parents. 

Attached to this letter are pictures of chores to cut out and paste on the chart. A list of age 

apropriate chores are copied on the back. One thing I didn’t catch when I copied the pictures, 

there is a picture for devotions. I do not believe that you should pay your child to do his 

devotions!  

For all of you geek parents and speaking as a geek myself, there are a number of online 

allowance tracker web sites and apps where you can set up virtual banks and track your child’s 

allowance. FamZoo gets good reviews. For iphones and ipads, there is iAllowance.There are 

also many sites with downloadable chore charts in case you don’t like ours. You could check out 

www.thehouseholdplanner.com. If you decide to use any of these, you need to make sure that 

your child actually handles real money like Dave said. 

It is important that you shouldn’t just give money to your child every time they ask and that they 

should associate money with work. In the weeks to come we will focus in on how much to 

spend, save and share. For now, you should discuss what your child might like to save for. 

Cindy Thornton, Children’s Director 
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